Hotel Bradford Elysées - Astotel Paris

10 Rue Saint Philippe du Roule
Paris, 75008
Phone: 01 40 63 20 20

Map / Directions

10BEST Says

**Boutique Hotels**  In the tiny little streets that surround the Champs-Elysées you will find rue Saint-Philippe du Roule upon which sits this wholly and newly renovated Astotel. The lobby décor, filled with white orchids and marble, has a feminine touch that is most welcoming for those with elegant taste. The lobby sitting room, with its glass atrium roof and birdcage lampshades also features an honesty bar. Indeed, food is plentiful at this property as there are pastries, tea and coffee and even jars of candy made available all afternoon in the breakfast room and the breakfast buffet offers an American style breakfast which includes bacon, eggs and crepes. The room décor is serene, neutral and elegant. Alcathorl bathroom amenities are in keeping with the city's theme this year of "green" in honor of the upcoming Cop 21 Paris climate conference.

Insider Tips

**Local Expert Paige Donner Says:**

Best for **Boutique Hotels** Because: The perfectly restored last century wrought-iron cage elevator is charm enough to book a room here.